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At store of Mr. Dougl 

84 King St., on W 
16, at 10:30 o'clock 
TWENTY THOUSi 

Paper and Border, h 
the very newest desli 
This sale will stai* 
sharp. Come for bar 

F. L. POTTS,

A new stock of the and
host New Yet* PERFUMES and
SACHETS.

We invite you te eall and earn* 
pie them, as they comprise the

Ven. W. O. Raymond and Rev. 
A.B. Cohoe Express Opinion 
That Action to Limit Club 
Privileges was Wise.

Members of Women’s Can
adian Club Heard Eloquent 
and Interesting Address 
from Prof Day.

His Honor Spoke In Ludlow 
Street Church Sunday Even
ing On The Work Of The 

Bible Society.

BARDSLEY-S PHARMACY,

1
The change ot policy adopt 'd by 

the Every Day Club was very favor 
a hi y commented on by the speakers 
ar the public meeting In the club a Judge Forbes gave 'an Interesting 
rooms on Sunday evening. The gatli add re»* in the Ludlow «irevt baptist 
..ring, a large one. the attendance olnirch last evening. In the imprests 
being greater than at any meeting yet of the Bible Sot'let y. taking his text 
held there. Vigorous addressee by f,.om Revelations 3:8. In opening he 
Yen. Aixiukacon Raymond, and tl<’\ yavei an lut*, renting description of the 
\ B Vohoe. were heard with marked of Revelations, amt dealt

ereet An attractive tnogramme thp messages it contained for iho se-
,..s rendered by the club orchestra ven <i,Urflies of Asia, and went on to

and Miss Evans contributed a vocal speak of Bt. John, who was exiled 
solo. from his native city, though he could

The president referred to the action nol be exiled from V.od. 
of the club in closing the rooms to all The great message of Christ’s toacn- 
but members, and in making the or- jng was, he said, the value of sacrl-
ganlzation a total abstinence body, tlce and service, and In
He spoke of the circumstances which ,ton he pointed out that 
had led to this decision and predict tere could not do their 
ed that It would Increase the value satisfactory manner without the as- 
of the work of the club. elstanee and co-operation of their con-

Dr. Raymond, in hts address, said gregations. 
that he had every confidence that the continuing thet Judge a poke of the 
members of the club were taking a work Qf the Bible Society, which, du 
progressive step and made a strong 1ng the past. year, had distribut 
appeal to men to give the club their 140.000 copies of the Scriptures among 
earnest support. 5m),000 people, and which in this city

Referring to social conditions ho niom. had raised $2.000 for its work, 
said that the amount of street, walk- After referring to the fact that the 
ing by voting girls and boys was a society kept two colporteurs at work 
disgrace to the city, and that, in this j„ cie lumber camps and railway con- 
respect. St. John did not compare at struct ion camps of the province, he 
all favorably with other cities. went on to speak of the great opportu

ne-,. A. B. Cohoe, now of Halifax. nj,jVS 0f service which awaited the 
hose church the club was organ pi Vple of Canada where already the 

i?.ed six years ago. followed. Scriptures were taught In 30 languag-
!Ie spoke of the change in the pel- tx< while a total of 110 languages were

ley of the club ana expressed his „p0ken by the people now living In
confidence that added means would -bis country.
reward the efforts of the gentlemen He pointed out that In order to 
who had given so much of their time maintain the character of our Chris- 
and energies to the work He re- tlan civilization it was nece 
gnriled the change as a forward step, 9peci*i efforts should be
a necessary step, and said he was cuicate the hundreds of
sure that good would come of It. immigrants pouring into 

with Christian
dlan Ideals, or they would bring us 
around to their views of religion and 
ways of life. He pointed out that in 
ihe Mormon colony in the North West 
John Smith’s Bible was being used in 
the schools.

A feature of the musical 
at the service was the re 
a hymn 
Messrs.
and Burke. An ant he 
was excellently rende

* t'Â'-\ For an hour and a half Saturday 
afternoon. Prof. Day of the chair of 
English Literature, at the University 
of New Brunswick, held the rapt :it 
tent Ion of the members of the Wo
men's Canadian Club, while he dis 
cussed the origin, development, and 
purpose of the novel, and its place in 
the general field of literature. The 
lecture was scholarly, logical, and well 
1 bought out, and made a deep impres
sion upon the large and Intelligent 
audience, which had gathered to hear 
him.

TENDERS FOR
wa Sealed Tenders ad 

Ward roper, Common 
Balnt John, Provint* 
wick, and marked ' 
bentures," will be r 
o’clock noon on the 
of March, 1911, for 
the whole or any pa 
two hundred and 

$250,000.00) dollar 
City Debentures," 
City of Saint Job 
pi ration of forty ye: 
at four (4) per 
payable half yearly 
day of May. 1811.
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Brunswick, or In Gr 
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Sale of a Shoe That Has 
Made Shoe History in 

The British Empire

Hrat

A Ithis connec
tin' mlnls- 
work In a
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the last executive meeting and 20 new but let m help you In yortr selec- 
members were elected. 011 ° -_ D 1Z

Mrs. E. A. Smith, the president. 1 1 WwtmLfu m
our large and varied aasortx 
which comprises the newest 

and most artistic effects from Eng
lish. French and American produc
ers and Includes Brooches, Scarf 

Necklets. Veil Pins, also an

" to
11. I

ed i
pointed out that the club had doubled 
Its membership In the past year, ro 
ferred to the educational work It was 
trying to do, and then Intsbduced the 
lecturer, who, she said, had disting
uished himself as a Rhodes scholar at 
Oxford, and was n man of whom the 
Maritime Provinces should be proud.

In opening his address. Prof. Day 
spoke of the origin of the novel in 
Chaucer's time, and traced Us devel
opment up to the present time. He 
said the novel, which In its early 
years dealt with the doings of lords 
and ladies of high degree, had become 
Imbued with the democratic spirit of 
the age, end was often used ns a ve
hicle for the promotion of great caus
es as exemplified by Uncle Tom's 
Cabin mid others.

He said the novelists now often 
ado their strongest appeal by look

ing into the hearts and homes of the 
ordinary persons and giving exprès 
slon to the romance and beauty of 
their lives, and Interpreting tlie emo
tions of the soul and weaving the glory 
of sentiment about commonplace

At the conclusion of the lecture a 
hearty vote of thanks moved by Mrs. 
John H. Thomson, and seconded by 
Mrs. James Humphrey, was tendered 
the speaker.

The social hour which followed was 
In charge of Mrs. K. A. Smith, Mrs. 
Hart, and Mrs. Isaacs. The tea table 

attractive with its wealth 
and spring flowers, 

e assembly rooms had been 
lily decorated for the occasion 
spring flowers, and the decorations 
caused much favorable comment.

The report of the executive of the 
club dealt with the preparations which 
the club is making In conjunction with 
the Canadian Club, to extend a Cana
dian welcome to the Sheffield choir, 
which opens its Imperial festival of 
n^uslc here on March 26th.

For the first time on record, Slater Shoes are 
offered at less than the Seal—Stamped 
Prices.

Never before has “the Sign of the Slate" 
broken into a bargain week. Possibly 
never again.

In m
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In sumsnda, and I 
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Council of the Clt 
provide for the fori 
Ing Fund for the re 
Debentures at mat 

Parties tendertni 
their tender In wl 
where they desire tl 
interest to be 
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accepted.

By order of the

ADAM P. MACINT 
Comptroller.

DUNCA

of
l’ins.
exceptionally nice line

WATCHES
Wmtahmakm*4. POYA8,

16 Mill St.
thatssary

made to In
thousands of 
the country 

doctrines and Cana-
or any teBut Radical changes in Styles and Lasts— 

acutely noticeable than
If You Need 

ATRUSSchanges more 
usual, urged The Slater Shoe Company 
to give us the privilege of selling out all 
broken lots and shapes that are to be 
discarded after the season.

ii an 11 ii
IEIME ME we make a specialty of fitting them, 

Have had a long experience.
Call and see ue. mla Dated Saint John 

8th. 1911.ammo
•ndering

by a quartette consisting of 
Dunham. Holder, Ketrstead 

*m by the choli- 
red.

ot Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298 NOTSpeaker at Fairville Meeting 

Says Church Should Take 
Deeper Interest in the fight 
Against Liquor Traffic.

A special geuera 
shareholders of The 
will be held at the 
82 Prince William 
N. B„ at 3 p. ra. or 
16th, 1911, to couBld 
ed by the directors 
of January inet. for 
upon the credit of 
for the transaction

SOCIALISTS SCORE 
COMMISSION IDEA

MAY WE SUBMIT A FEW PRICES 
Men’s $5.50 Patent Leather Boots at .
Men’s Genuine French Calf Boots, regular price 

$5.50 and $6.00. Sale Price
Men’s $5.00 Velour Calf Boots at .
Women’s $4.00 Boots and Oxfords,
Women’s $3.50 Boots and Oxfords,

$3.95

$3.95 
$3.27 

$2.85 and $2.95 
$2.45 to $2.75

attendance ni the 
.g held by No 

in Fairville veste 
K. Arbo presided, 

ng a solo.
ford addressed the meet-

Tliere was a lar 
temperance meet 
render Lodge 
afternoon. J.
A. Gordon Ran 

E. N. Stock;
Ing, and traced the movement yf 

perance reform from its incept Inn 
il the present The arguments of

rge
inn Sur-

Mrs.
looked very 
of daffodils ness as may be 

meetiuMen Booming Commission 
Plan Not Likely to Advance 
Any Beneficial Programme 
is Speaker’s Opinion.

8miles e.Th
with

NOTICE OF L 
Notice Is hereby 

will be Introduced i 
uf the Legislative 
Brunswick to an 
Brunswick Dental 
provide for Inc 
payable on exr 
vide that any assist 
employed by any 
In hi* office shall 
sonal supervision : 
inch dentist. To i 
plication of fines In 
rd under the prov 
snd for other purp*

the opponents were enumerated and 
the answers that history and experi
ence have given. The l G. McCOLOUGH, LTD.reform had 

me years ago got beyond the Idea 
personal total abstinence and 
lied out and down for the fallen 

ents of lem-

vernment was the subject 
■fallst meetingof

Civic go 
of discuss!'
Iasi evening, and the commission 
movement came in for som° criticism.

li was pointed out that the business 
men of the city, under the pi 
providing a civic panacea had 
changed the 
meni severe] 
laid never been 
Ideals, or

on at the Soc

Sole Agents for St. John,
81 King Street

ones. Today the expou 
perance seek not only to take care 
of the output of the liquor t ruffle, but 
are, determined in their efforts to cut 
off the source of 

In, the minds o 
tnents of revenue and 
now have no power, 
to he done in the solution of this 
problem is the concentration of. the 
prombit Ion sentiment of this province. 
The argument that prohibition does 

prohibit is useless when cases like 
of North Carolina, which has gone 

dry statewide, are considered. Justice 
Walter Clark, of the Supreme Bench 
of that State gives out the statement 
that general 'crime has decreased 
fifty per cent.

The president of a brewers' ussocia- 
tn New York, stated that 

would wake up the 
liquor traffic must go. but while the 
churches are sleeping the liquor men 
ar»> working days in tin 
Bishop Berry has said that the 
need not
done its utmost to smite the liquor 
i raffle and stop forever Its murderous 
monstrous

sermons out of
which stands admittedly four

* Jetext of 
already

stem of civic govern 
mes. but that as they 
Inspired by any civic

Siilllll omi WILL WHO WOULD MCE RIOTS
change in tlie system would have sim
ilar results, as the business men be
hind it had v.o adéquat? conception 
of the real city problem, and had no 
programme of civic betterment to put 
before the people

One speaker said It was a peculiar 
•idence that alter starting the 

lovement the Board of 
Itlated

STEAMER STANLEY 
DISABLED B: ICl

supply.
f the people the argu- 

rson&l liberty- 
hat remains

"ay
l ti
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IN THE 8UPP

DIED NOTICE TO TH 
DeWItt Bros., Limit 
winding up order 
preme Court In tt 
Winding Up Act 

to and In the 
Limited, bea 

day of February, A 
The Creditor* ol 

Company and all 
claims against the 
rylng on business i 
John and elsewhe: 
or before the first 
1911 
F. P

FLEW WELLING.—At Clifton, oil 
March 11, France* Ann, beloved 
wife of Thomas ti. Flew welling. In 
the 74th year of her age.

Fum-ral at Clifton on Monday, March 
13th, at 2 p. rn.

DUNBRACK.—In Cambria 
ou 11th instant, Walter 
nged h'» years, leaving a w 
or two sisters and four br 

Interment was in Cambridge ceme-

Government Ice Breaker Put In 
To Halifax With Her Propel
ler Missing—Snapped In Ice 
At Shelburne.

BE VERY BUY BE I KING? IN GALVESTON s,„

go. Mase., 
Dunbrack, 

lfe, fatli- 
rot tiers.

commission m 
Trade had Ini 
have the city sell its lands. He 
thought that in view of the fact that 
the commission would have to raise 

from other sources than taxa- 
r to make good, it was 

rv likely that it would sell out the 
city's, lands, and that instead of the 
city reaping tlie benefit fro 
in land values, which it 
take place befo

Serious Disturbances Yester-j 

day As The Result Of The 
Stabbing Of a White Soldier 
By An Unidentified Negro.

King George the Centre of 
Brain Racking Discussion 
Over Coronation Details and 
Delicate Points.

Indications Point To Great Ad
ditions To Social Life When 
Connaught Rules At Rideau 
Hall.

lion meeting 
the churchif a movement to

Halifax, March 12.—With her pro
peller missing, the government steam 
er Stanley arrived tonight in tow of 
the D. Q. C. 8. Montmagny. The Stan
ley was engaged breaking ice in 
Shelburne harbor on Friday.

She was making her last trip down 
the harbor, intending to leave for La 
Have, when her propellov snapped

church
-expect a revival until It has

Ington. II
Company. Robinet 
John, N. B., their 
names, addresses a 
full particulars of 
the nature and an 
ties (If any) held 
specified value of i 
fled by affidavit, an 
they will be pere 

\ from the benefits < 
ft winding up order.
1 Dated this eight- 

ary. A. D„ 1911.
H. F. t 

Liquidator of D-

NOTICE OF I

Notice is hereb 
plication will be 
John Railway Con 
lature of the Prov 
wick, for authority 
|tic light and pots 
County of Kings; 
acquire the frac 
property of The 
Light and Pow 
power to l*eue 
8mount as may be
ffbarvholders.

fStO !
oddey

Inlion In order to m 
verv likel

IN MEMORIAM.

CHARLTON- In loving 
William II. Chari to 
this life March 13,

: memory of 
who departed"w».Ottawa, Mar. 12.—Cupt. T. Rivers 

Bulkeley. M. V. O.. Scots Guards, 
equerry to His Royal Highness, the 
Duke cf Connaught, arrived in Otta
wa. on Saturday, for the purpose of 
making the preliminary arrangemei 
for the coming of the Dominion’s first 
royal governor general.

‘ apt. Bulkeley It is understood. Is 
to be comptroller of the household

* prog 
the elu

in tlie boom 
is said will

__years, private
parties would be given tie- opportuni
ty to make millions at the expense of 
the city and citizens.

W. Eastwood read a number of 
an American paper, 
the socialisi adminis

tration of Milwaukee, working under 
the old system of representative 
government had been able to accom
plish.

Among other thing? the Socialists 
discovered that the paving contractors 
were mulcting the city out of $1,500.- 

year. u leakage which they stop
ped by having the paving work don? 
under the direction of the city engi
neer by day’s labor.

No real business administration, he 
said, would be specially interested in 
cutting off the contractors’ profits, 
because profit is the soul of business.

Tandon. March 12.—King Cl’orge 
is now seen daily in Rotten Row, 
cantering with equerries. He peeds 
the bracing effect of exercise in 
nipping air for he is 
with the details of various ceremonials 
of what must be the busiest year of 
his reign.

Tlie precedents of the last corona
tion are followed closely, except the 
minor points, like the substitution of 
girls for boys, ns the Queen's train- 
bearers. but a series of new questions 
have been raised for the Delhi 
monial and the Investiture of the 
Prince of Wales at Carnarvon, since 
t raditl

Galveston, Tex., Mar. 12.—A race 
Hot was precipitated early today by 
the stabbing of Winfield Joel, a sol
dier from the camp at Fori Crockett, 
by an unidentified negro In a re
sort. One Mexican and four negroop 
were severely beaten and tho house 
in front of which the stabbing occur
red was set on 
the ground. The entire police force 
nf the city was called out to quell the 
disturbance.

company, coast art 
Fort Moultrie. Charleston, 8. C., 
seriously wounded, but probably 
recover.

The policeman patrolling the beat 
stabbed in the back by another 
er during the 

owl

generally 
104 to tliii

devotes 
s definite

evil,
square In tlie path of religious pro-

The speaker dosed with a plea for 
greater effort on the part uf tempér
ance workers to arouse the church of 
God to a deeper interest in thi* great 
question.

re many
erclse in the 
overwhelmed PROPER EYEGLASSES

add beauty and grace 
to the face. The 
feet (cut) of the 
finest tenses is often 
ruined by Ill-fitting 
frames. Our success 

in conducting an exclusive optical 
business is largely due to our ability 
to fit perfectly any shaped nose with 
proper glasses.
D. BOYANER.

J. 1ef-

1S&
The anchors were lowered and I he* 

steamer got Into wireless commun!
articles from 
showing what

with the Montmagny at !xwk 
port, which towed the disabled ship 
to Halifax. It is thought that the pro 
pellor must have been cracked before 
The effect of the Stanley's temporary 
withdrawal will not lie good for navi 
gallon. It will take a month to re 
place the propellpr.

ear term of 
the capital 

for a few days and is a guest ot Gov 
nmeut House.
Although the fluke will not arrive 

In the city until fall, there is already 
every indication that much will be 
added to the social life of the capital, 
and cause ji considerable influx of 
society people particularly during the 
session.

There is reason to state that al
ready many of the best suites at the 
Chateau Laurier have been spoket 
American social leaders being 
prominently to the fore in thi 
nectlon.

GRAND FALLS NEWS.

during the duke's 
office. He will rem

fire and burned to
" Will Cut 7,000.000 of Pulpwood.

of New Y’ork. vice- 
Shore Lumber 

n making un to
rn pany’s properties 000 a 
Warden R. Con- 

arrived in the city 
ered at tho Royal, 

pany’s operations this winter 
•n on an extensive scale and 

7,000.000

tin fowl 
I dem of :■ 
mpanv who bus 

k portion of the co
nely! the manager :
Saturday and reglst 
The com 
have bee
it will put out about 
pulpwood. The larger logs will be saw
ed into deal and lumber at the com
pany's mills at Salmon River.

esid
IPS.
the Bay is a member ot the 144th 

lllery, stationed at
pr«

>Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock Streetand recent practice do not

(’urzon and other viceroys 
have been consulted respecting the 
Delhi function, and the decision ha* 
been reached that it must not be 
treated as a r< crowning of the King, 
already consecrated at Westminster 
Abbey, but as a separate crowning as 
Emperor of India.

A thousand novel details connect
ed with regalia and coelome and 
Oriental pageantry need to be determ
ined. The prince’s investiture is al
most equally as difficult, owing to 
Welsh sensitive 
The Duke of Connaught, who is the 

King’s closest adviser, ha* decided 
never to accept another military 
command. He may become viceroy 
of India, after serving a short term 
at Ottawa.

wM‘thpan y with Lord

DEBEG NEWS unusual Interest, there being pre
sent Rev. K. McKay, of Houlton, who 
about 40 years ago labored in thi* 
parish, when there waa not an organ
ized Himday school, 8. J. Paraons, 
one of the pioneers and veterans In 
the work, Mr. Msurer, county presi
dent and Mias Addle C’alder, county 
secretary, were also present and gave 
brief addresses.

Rev. and Mrs. McDonald, of McKen
zie Corner, entertained the young 
folk very pleasantly on Friday even
ing.

A very enjoyable social was held un- 
the

soldi
foil

melee immediately 
ng the wounding of Joel. He 
ot seriously hurt.

feet of

Debec, March 10.—On Wednesday, 
Drs^ Qriflln and Sprague of Wood- 
strick performed a very critical opera
tion upon Ralph, the seven-year-old

Attacked Every Negro.
A remark made by one of Joel’s 

companions about the color of the 
occupants of the house caused the at
tack. Joel was about to open the 
door of the place, it la said, when 
some one leaned out of an adjoining 
window and stabbed him. Immedi
ately a crowd of soldiers and civilians 
attacked every negro In sight and eet 
Are to the place. When the solitary 
policeman, who appeared and at- 

pted to restore order, likewise, 
was set upon and wounded.

The officer sent in a riot call and

Mrs. Thomas E. Fiewweinng.
The death of Mr*. Thomas E. Flew- 

welling occurred at her residence in 
Clifton on Saturday the 11th inst. Be
side* her husband she leaves one son. 
William E. Flewwelling of Rothesay, 
and one daughter. Frances E., at 

rn their loss. One bro
mines Puddlngton of Walton 
also survives. Mrs. Flew well- 

in her 74th year, and her rela-. 
ve the sympathy of many 

ement. The 
her late resi- 

thla afternoon.

Died in Brooklyn; Interred Here.
After a brief illness of I

pneumoni 
Miss Annie L. Coleman, formerly 
this city, died at Brooklyn, N.Y., on 
Friday last. The remains were 
rompauied to this city by Mr. Taft 
Brooklyn and arrived here on the 
Boston express Saturday night. They 
were conveyed to the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Susan Coleman, 18 Charles 
street. The funeral took place yester
day afternoon at 3 o’clock and I 
ment was In Fernhtll cemetery. Ven. 
Archdeacon W. O. Raymond and Rev 
Ur. Lawson condnc#en the funeral

ccks fd were the pall bearert.

ia.
of son of Robert Scott. Mias Bell, al 

of Woodstock, U the trained 
attendance.

Mrs. M. Connors of this village, who 
a few weeks ago was knocked down 
and run over by a team, while at 
Houlton, Me., was so seriously Injured 
at that time that an operation for 
appendicitis waa found necessary.

The appearance of the C. P. R. de- 
, . . .. „ „ pot has been much Improved as wellIn n short time erery erelleble police- ^Tu,, travelling public greatly obllg- 
mau In Otiventon wni «. the scene. ^ b, th. Installation of new gaa 
The Ire department had great dim- || ht, „ t6, nation, 
cully in lighting the flame, because » * Cl, ...
nf the crowd in the meantime too- A Sunday school ba* been recentlyof the crowd, in ute meantime eno- OVMH>d ,t fflnMwooj with w. E. flem-

mlng as superintendent.
The Richmond perish 8. 8. conven

tion met in the Foresters Hall, Debec. 
Monday afternoon and evening. Rev. 
W. Ross, field corresponding secretary 
of the N. B. and P. E. Island 8. 8. 
associations, delivered two very In
structive and helpful addresses. The 
officers elected tor the year were:— 
President, Jas. Barton, Union Corner;

ntk Henry Hay. Richmond 
Secretary Treasurer. Mrs.

Z Dated at fit. Joh 
This ninth day cGrand Falls, Mar.

C. A. Kirkpatrick 
gone to Edmundston for a couple of

Joe Powers has returned from Fred
ericton.

Mrs. John Day and daughter Eva 
last week for an extended trip to

10.—Dr. and Mrs. 
and family have‘of home to mou 

ther, James

ing was in h 
lives will have i 
friends in the! 

ral

NOTICE OF
NOTICE is here 

•will be presented 
Assembly of the 
Brunswick at the 

amend Cba 
23rd. Victoria, be 
fishing and main 
Public Hospital in 
of Haint John." e- 
physicians, duly 
to the Iwws of 
ther on the Staff 
pilai or not, the i 
prescribe for and 
of any. private o 
said Public Hasp 
the Medical or Ht 
treatment of any 
and to use the op« 
paratus belonging 
pttal.

Dated at 81.

der the auspices of the ladles of
the Foresters'Presbyterian church in 

hall. Wednesday evening.
At the Methodist W. M. 8. which 

met at the home of Mrs. Harry Kirk- 
Patrick, Elmwood, Mra. W. J. Craig 
was elected as delegate to the branch 
meeting which win be held at Monc
ton.

IVin their bereav 
takes place from

frien 

dence at 2 o
left
Vancouver.

Miss Heolger who has been staying . , . .,
with her brother M. Cl. Hentfler. re- Bonk In Wooditoch I» home on hie
ImstTreek h0"e ” "" Taylor retomed on Wed-

Mrs. Hugh Judge and son Charlie, nesdây from a trip to Aroostook 
of Woodstock, who have been the Mr and Mrs. Eddie Powers have 
guests of Mr. sud Mra J. J. Gallagher gone to Bt. John to spend a couple of 
this week, returned to their home on weeks.

Rev. HL C. Fraser who was In Fort NEWFOUNDLAND 8EALER8 difflcnltv
Kent last week has returned home. ARE READY TO START.- * .. . . hU.h
of^rJ^^J^rera^To 81. Jehu’s. Xfld, 1U,. 12-Th. New- -J^yed apoa the Arat 4 

her home In Plaster Rock on Friday, toundlaud Healing fleet composed this, cut by the mob and theflre fighters 
w. Richards of Edmunds- year of 19 *(earners. 7 of which are bad to abandon I he house to theto?tbo hLv^g?e*To7 2rT equipped withUTrele». and 4.089 men flame, and content thesM.lv- with

V W Met bier, returned to her home prepered toalghl to •**l*JM*b“** MMIer^K^suSSidlto have
In Edmundston on Monday last. tomorrow on the annual quest of seals The soldier wno is supposée to nave

Mis* Gertrude Tibbetu who has In the tlclolty of <:u,5
been the meet of Mise Reams Evaa*. Isawrence. Heals have been sighted In I He Is Alfred Burk waiter, priv«e In
rrtiimvd hime on Monde; lest. Urge numbers tor nome lime eed tbe flfteenth corapen; from Fort Ber-

V Irian cnrrnthera el the Royal. a goofl St-anon I» expected. I ranees, Florida,

'em of, to
’clot k

From Fredericton In Auto.
A. (*. Smith, of Fredericton, accom-

day morning and are at the Park Ho
tel. The two gentlemen left the capi
tal at 4.30 o'clock yesterday 
ing in an automobile and had an ex
cellent trip to this city. The roads 
are reported to be in fairly good con
dition and the trip of this kind at 
this time of the year Is rather a re
cord. Messrs. Smith and Vaughan in
tend returning to the capital this

O
3ix nephews of the de

Vaughan. 
I o'clock

panted by William 
in the city about 11 Mr. snd Mrs. Claude Lawrence, Mc

Kenzie Corner are being congratulai- 
ed upon the arrival of a young daugh
ter at their home.

Dr. E. 8. Kir 
time has serv 
ment as trade commissioner to Cube, 
has resigned and has returned So 
his home in Havana where he will en
gage in private business.

Mr* Gordon Neel l* et present vis
iting at lUrtland. where she is the 
gum of kpr sister. Mrs. J. K. fflem-

lsee Scott who was reported to have 
been suffering from 

of mpeh better; v

ther house in the vicinity w 
on Are but the firemen were 

I extinguish the blaze without much
able "to

rkpatrlck, 
ed the f

who for some 
federal govern-

F«r Violating I. C. R Rules.
R. policeman John Collins has 

reported Jarre* Murray fvi dri’lng a 
horse and cart over the I. C. R.] 
tracks on Mill street oa the approach 
of a train on Friday and Saturday 
after being ordered by Gateman Pat
rick Sheehan not to do no. Murray 
1* also charged with 
ing language to the gateman.

I C

Eighteenth day c 
2911.I TO LET.—Comfortable upper flat. 

15% Garden street. Can be 
days after 4 p. m. Apply EL R. 
Ingraham, 'Phone West 40.

Corner, and 
t v» Kirkpatrick, of Debec.

The evening meeting was one
JAMES / 
JOHN M.M°v.

using threaten-
A
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